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bullying awareness and prevention
This month, 6th-8th students are reviewing the importance of October being National Bullying
Prevention Month through guidance lessons in their classroom. In the lesson, students were
encouraged to be an Upstander and to report bullying to a teacher, staff member, or on the
Anonymous report bullying incident google form. In middle school, we use the Second Step
curriculum which focuses on different units each quarter including Minsets and Goals, Values
and Friendships, Thoughts/Emotions/Decisions, and Serious Peer Con�icts/Bullying. Take
some time this month at your dinner table and discuss the importance with your child about
being an ally.
 
Dinner Table Discussion: How to be an Ally (by Second Step)
1. Being an ally means supporting someone who is dealing with something di�cult. Tell me
about a time you were an ally and helped someone else.
2. How does it feel to be supported in something?
3. How do you feel when you see other people being bullied?
4. People who are bullied often need an ally. What are some small things you can do to be an
ally to someone who is being bullied?
5. How could being an ally to someone who is being bullied help make school a better place
for everyone?



conflict, rude, mean,

and bullying

definition chart

Students learned the
differences between what is
con�ict, rude, mean, and the
de�nition of bullying. We
discussed that not all negative,
socially unacceptable behavior
is "bullying".

When someone says or
does something
unintentionally hurtful and
they do it once, that's
RUDE.
When someone says or
does something
unintentionally hurtful and
they do it once, that’s
MEAN.
When someone says or
does something
intentionally hurtful and
they keep doing it- even
when you tell them to stop
or show them that you’re
upset, that’s BULLYING.

bullying definition-

cdc nationally

recognized

Bullying is any unwanted
aggressive behavior(s) by
another youth or group of
youths
 
Who are not siblings or current
dating partners
 
That involves an observed or
perceived power imbalance and
 
Is repeated multiple times or is
highly likely to be repeated.
 
Bullying may in�ict harm or
distress on the targeted youth 
including physical,
psychological, social, or
educational harm. 

nca hib (harassment,

intimidation, or

bullying) reporting

form

Students have access to the
HIB reporting form in their
Counseling Corner Google
Classroom and on the school
website under counseling.
Students are encouraged to be
Upstanders! If they witness
Harassment, Intimidation, or
Bullying, they can report the
information through this form.
The reporting person can be
anonymous.
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What is TikTok?

TikTok Safety Tips www.commonsensemedia.org

Manage TikTok with these easy settings. Advice from
Common Sense Media editors.

sno-isle libraries offers homework on-line tutoring
Does your student need extra homework help? Do you have a Sno-Isle Library card? Go to the
link below and click on "Brainfuse HelpNow" and they have online tutors in every subject,
writing help, and more. Seven Days a Week 1-11pm.

Teens Homework Help www.sno-isle.org

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/tiktok-safety-tips?j=7478381&sfmc_sub=171710388&l=2048712_HTML&u=135868388&mid=6409703&jb=157&utm_source=media_nl_20191004_testB&utm_medium=email
https://www.sno-isle.org/teens/homework


contact information
Heather Shaw, 6-8th Counselor
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425-407-1119 nca.school/academics/beyon…
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